There are some further remarks regarding this section of the eye, which occur to me, and which I think worthy of attention.
If an antero-posterior perpendicular section of the eye be made exactly through the middle line of that organ, so as to divide it into halves, a nasal and a temporal, they may be very nearly equal, so far as the sclerotica is concerned; but in many respects they will differ remarkably from each other, and it will be impossible, even by representing both the -nasal and the temporal surfaces of the section, to make the student sensible of the differences.
1. The nasaF half of the eye will contain the entire optic nerve, passing through the sclerotica and choroid; for the optic nerves penetrates through these tunics about the eighth of an inch nearer the nose than the posterior extremity of the common axis of the cornea and globe, and will therefore not be touched at all in such a section. Fig. 1,) In Fig. 2, I have given a sketch of Demours' celebrated case of artificial pupil, a case which has excited more attention and more controversy than perhaps any other case of eye disease upon record.* My own opinion is, that the lens in that case was transparent. The opacity of the greater part of the cornea, and the obliteration of the pupil, which rendered necessary the attempt to form an artificial pupil, took their origin in external inflammation, probably strumous, a disease which rarely has the effect of rendering the lens opake.
That an artificial pupil, although even still closer to the edge of the cornea than that formed by Demours, will not restore vision, if the lens be actually opake, was manifest in the right eye of M. A. (Fig. 3,) in which I formed an artificial pupil by excision of a portion of the iris, as is represented in Figure 5 . By this operation an opake lens was brought into view, which impeded vision, and which I divided with the needle three months after; while, in the left eye of the same individual, (Fig. 4,) 
